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U.S. Sen. Marsha Blackburn
asks: ‘What deal did the NBA
cut with Communist China
for CCTV?’ ... from sports page 1
tion or alteration by the Chinese
government.” So far, this has not
been the case.
Furthermore, a New York Times
article highlighted a scathing
video investigation which disclosed companies affiliated with
the CCP using Uyghurs, a predominately Muslim ethnic group,
as forced labor in the Xinjiang
Uyghur Autonomous Region
(XUAR) to increase production
of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). In the XUAR, more
than one million Uyghurs and
other ethnic groups reside in internment camps, suffering atrocious treatment and enduring
horrific crimes including forced
abortions and sterilizations.
According to China’s National
Medical Products Administration, only four companies in
XUAR produced medical grade
PPE before the COVID-19 pandemic. As of June 30, 2020, the
number of PPE-producing companies quickly rose to 51 and at
least 17 of those 51 companies
used enslaved Uyghurs. Some of
this slave-labor PPE ended up in
the United States. Furthermore,
China has a vile history of violating the religious freedom and autonomy of Tibetans and
Christians. Former Secretary of
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State Mike Pompeo labeled
Communist China’s treatment of
Muslim Uyghurs as genocide.
In addition, China continues to
renege on commitments to democracy under its treaty with
Britain regarding the governance
of Hong Kong, a CCP political
sensitivity with which the NBA
has become well acquainted. A
recent Wall Street Journal article
highlighted that Beijing continues to threaten Hong Kongers
with life-sentences in prison in an
attempt to cripple the fight for
democracy and freedom.
China has punished the NBA
since the Daryl Morey tweet supporting freedom in Hong Kong,
which Commissioner Silver ad-

China has punished the
NBA since the Daryl
Morey tweet supporting
freedom in Hong Kong,
which
Commissioner
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mitted cost the NBA hundreds of
millions of dollars.
On October 9, 2020 (almost a
year to the exact day of Morey’s
tweet), the NBA stated that the
return to CCTV was a result of
the continuous goodwill expressed by the NBA towards
China’s communist government.
It is safe to assume that “goodwill” included the $1 million in
medical supplies the NBA sent to
the CCP. China dominates PPE
production worldwide, so it is
deeply troubling that the NBA
would send this aid, especially
after witnessing the lack of transparency shown by the CCP
throughout the entire pandemic
and their continued grave human
rights violations.
As the All-Star game draws
near, it is imperative that Congress receive further details on
the NBA’s relationship with
China. Please provide a written
response to the below inquiries
by March 30, 2021.
1.According to Chinese basketball journalist Zhao Huanyu, the
NBA has agreed to a new deal
with CCTV. Please highlight any
details or regulations the NBA
has to adhere to per these negotiations with CCTV, especially in
regards to speaking on topics related to Tibet, Inner Mongolia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, the South
China Sea, and the Xinjiang region.
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lished and secured these rights as
entitlements from God that they
would protect and not allow individuals to be deprived thereof.
Hence, even the slightest infringement upon our inalienable
rights by elected or non-elected
government officials represents a
gross legal and moral transgression against the American people
and their Creator.
Robert Stilson, a longtime agent
for America in some very dangerous places around the world,
recently stated, “May I suggest
that until morally defined, intelligent humans decide to grasp the
depth of the threat issued against
them, the left and its warring
classes will eventually destroy
Western culture. And why not?
That is their goal. Their lone
goal: supremacy.”
We Americans now live in perilous times. It is paramount that
every state in the Union recognizes its primary responsibility
under the Duality of Protecting
Principal to defend and preserve
their citizens’ inalienable rights
from a national government gone
rogue. And it is every American
citizen’s responsibility to call
upon their State Representatives
to move with alacrity in passing
Second Amendment Protection
Legislation. Failure of the states

to act according to the present
threat makes our fellow citizens
and our entire Constitutional Republic easy prey for our predatory “enemies, domestic.”
“A republic, Madam, if you can
keep it!”
***
About Dr. Magill ...
Dr. William Scott Magill
founded VIDOL to maintain the
integrity of our Republic based
on correct moral and constitutional principles. He served with
the United States Marine Corp,
the United States Army Medical
Corps, and the Denver Police

Dept.
He served with the United States
Marine Corp. 1965-1971, with
the United States Army Medical
Corps 1981-1988, with the Denver Police Dept. 1970-1976. He
obtained his bachelors of Business Administration from the
University of Denver, Masters of
Health Care Administration
Trinity University in San Antonio, and medical degree from
The University of Health
Sciences in Kansas City. Dr. Magill matriculated his residency in
Ob/Gyn at Tripler Army Medical
Center in Honolulu, and served
as the Chief of Ob/Gyn at Irwin
Army Hospital Ft. Riley Kansas.
He was until recently a practicing
obstetrician & Gynecologist in
Springfield, Missouri for 21
years. As an author and lyricist
Dr. Magill has authored such
pieces as, Here we go again,The
Greatest Generation,The Requiem of the Brave,The Battle
Hymn of the Americans,Seek ye
the Bridge in the Forest,The
Pledge of Allegiance -, say it
with pride, say it with Understanding The Birth of A Great nation His writings and/or
interviews have appeared in, The
journal of Military Medicine,
The Anglican Digest, The Chronicle Republican, Springfield
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portfolio, please visit fnamerica.com.

Sincerely,

This soldier demonstrates latest state of FN America technology at the Army Expeditionary Warrior Experiment which was recently held at Fort Benning, Georgia. (Photo/Courtesy

Marsha Blackburn
United States Senator

of FN America)

public school system, Chaka has
been dedicated to improving the
lives of children throughout her
professional career. A graduate of
Norfolk State University, Chaka
earned her bachelor's in education in 2006 before embarking on
her teaching and officiating careers.

Email sports news MSTsports@prodigy.net

tions (MDO). The Experimentation Force (EXFOR) will employ
mutually supporting lethal and
nonlethal capabilities across multiple domains(air, land, space,
and cyberspace), the electromagnetic spectrum, and the information environment to create a
synergistic effect that increases

relative combat power and provides overmatch. It is the Army's
primary venue for Small Unit
modernization, providing capability developers, Cross Functional Teams (CFTs), PEO's,
Army Science and Technology
(S&T) community, and industry
a repeatable, credible, rigorous

operational experiment supporting both concept and materiel development.
FN’s e-Novation product line encompasses solutions addressing
marksmanship training, aiming
devices and small arms management. To learn more on these
products or FN’s full military

***
Carry the Future.® | FN America, LLC, the U.S. subsidiary of
Belgium-based FN Herstal, S.A.
provides U.S. military, law enforcement and commercial customers with a complete range of
state-of- the-art, groundbreaking
solutions developed around
small caliber firearms and associated ammunition under the FN
brand name.
FN Herstal is the Defense & Security entity of Herstal Group
that also includes a Hunting &
Sports Shooting entity (Browning and Winchester Firearms’
brand names) and operates
globally. FN product lines include portable firearms, less lethal systems, integrated weapon
systems for air, land and sea applications, remote weapon stations, small caliber ammunition,
as well as modern and cuttingedge solutions to provide enhanced
combat,
logistics,
maintenance and communication
capabilities.
For more information on FN’s latest
products, visit us at www.fnamerica.com or follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.

Sabrina Bianco named to AAC Honor Roll
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 8,
2021 – With consecutive stellar
performances as part of Memphis’ weekend sweep of Wichita
State, junior setter Sabrina Bianco earned the Tigers’ fourth
American Athletic Conference
Honor Roll appearance of the
season.
Bianco recorded consecutive

Williams recognized by AAC for play
He started the week with a 13point, 10-rebound double-double
against the Bulls, and he closed
the week’s action with 11 points,
all in the second half, to go along
with four assists and three steals
in front of a hometown crowd at
Houston.
Eight different Tigers have
earned weekly recognition from
the conference this season.
Boogie Ellis (Nov. 30, March 1),
Landers Nolley II (Dec. 7, Jan.
25), D.J. Jeffries (Dec. 14),
Lester Quinones (Dec. 21), Malcolm Dandridge (Jan. 18) and
Alex Lomax (Feb. 8) have also
been on the Honor Roll, to go

News Leader, The Washington
Times,The New York Times,
World Net Daily and Christian
New Journal among others.
As a gallant warrior in the cause
of liberty, Dr. Magill served as
President and Executive Director
of an organization, intent on returning the American culture to
the beliefs and principles of
those 56 men, our Founding
Fathers, who pledged their Lives,
fortunes, and sacred honor that
liberty and justice might prevail
throughout the ages.
Dr. Magill is the founder and executive Director of Veterans in
Defense of Liberty (ViDoL). Dr.
Magill is the recipient of the
Missouri GOP’s Milton Friedman award and the Daughters of
the American Revolution’s “Distinguished Citizens Medal
Award. After 30 years of practice, including some 9000 deliveries, Dr. Magill closed his doors
in order to devote all of his efforts to the survival of the U.S.
Constitution. Dr. Magill stated at
that time, "If we can establish,
for the first time in American history, that vehicle for American
veterans to fulfill their oath,
which did not vanish when we
took off our uniforms for the last
time, this will be a full time effort."

FN demonstrates technology at 2021 Army
Expeditionary Warrior Experiment at Fort

Thank you for your immediate
attention. I look forward to your
reply.
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MEMPHIS, TN. – Memphis
Tigers junior forward DeAndre
Williams earned his second
American Athletic Conference
Weekly Honor Roll award for his
play in a pair of games last week,
the AAC announced Monday.
Williams averaged 12.0 points,
6.5 rebounds, 3.5 assists and 2.5
steals per game in a win at USF
Tuesday and a heartbreaking loss
at No. 9/7 Houston Sunday. He
shot 53.8 percent from the field
(7-13), hit 4-of-5 3-point tries and
went 6-for-8 from the free throw
line. Seven of his 13 total rebounds last week came on the offensive end.

We Americans now live in
perilous times. It is paramount that every state in the
Union recognizes its primary
responsibility under the
Duality of Protecting Principal to defend and preserve
their citizens’ inalienable
rights from a national government gone rogue. And it
is every American citizen’s
responsibility to call upon
their State Representatives to
move with alacrity in passing
Second Amendment Protection Legislation.

3.What role did NBA China’s
Chief Executive Officer Michael
Ma play in these negotiations?
Given that Mr. Ma’s father Ma
Guoli is a top executive for
CCTV Sports, what involvement
has the senior Mr. Ma played in
these negotiations?

Black female NFL official

A health and physical education
teacher in the Virginia Beach

Commentary: When governments go
rogue in America and question the 2nd

2.What was the total financial
impact of the CCTV 2019-20
ban on airing NBA games?

Chaka becomes the first
ecutive Vice President of Football Operations. "As we celebrate Women's History Month,
Maia is a trailblazer as the first
Black female official and inspires us toward normalizing
women on the football field."
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along with Moussa Cisse’s three
Freshman of the Week awards.
After securing the No. 3 seed
and a first-round bye, Williams
and the Tigers (15-7, 11-4 AAC)
begin play in the 2021 Air Force
Reserve American Athletic Conference Men's Basketball Championship in the quarterfinals
Friday in Fort Worth, Texas. The
Tigers will play at 9 p.m. on
ESPNU against the winner of the
game between sixth-seeded UCF
and 11th-seeded East Carolina.
Tickets for the tournament can be
purchased through the Memphis
Ticket Office at (901) 678-2331 or
visit www.gotigers.go.

double-doubles in the sweep
over the Shockers, with a 50-assist and 22-dig performance on
Thursday followed by a 55-assist
and 16-dig showing on Friday.
Bianco appeared in all nine sets
on the road against the Shockers,
tallied four service aces, and five
block assists. Bianco ranked

fourth in the AAC with 11.67 assists per set across the two
matches.
Bianco joins Miaya Smith, Sam
Drewry, and Bailey Houlihan as
Tigers who have been named to
the AAC Honor Roll this season.
The Tigers return to action with
matches on the road against

Houston this Friday and Saturday at 6 p.m. and 2 p.m. respectively. Memphis follows
with a week off before the Tigers
wrap up the regular season with
matches at home against SMU
March 26-27.
For more UofM Athletics
stats and facts, detour to
gotigersgo.com

